
  

  

Ihe CuAn76~1996, CITA Items CeAsf6—1997~— CLA Motion to Idgaiss) HW 6/21/78 
With this there will be the original of what I've already sent you. You cay or ma y . not have read it then. I believe it 4s relevant now. It is short notes I made on the 

FRI's response to the BTIA Item of the 1996 request. 
These all relate to the King assassination. The CIA has not acted on referrals 

and the FSI has dene nothinb about it. I think this means non-compliance in both auite 
given the time lapse, 

_ Looks like I was correct in believing that the reason Hoover did net ask for files "0m Cook ds because he had office filag (plural no accident- eee today's earlier meno). 

  

_ 80 why not act as though I was correct on iis files holding the records not provided 

_- I do not know where the notes to which I refer in my handwritten notes are. I 
suppose with the originals I'm not now looking for. oo ; 

Fits 1s not long. Suggest you read it with care and for more than the iteaiuation 
of referrals to the Cla, which has not acted on them. Because these at CIA are all uithin & 1975 wequect this delay can't be because of any alleged backlog. . 

«a. you may want to remember thie for Monday and the 1996 status call and FAI/@ivil 

- Plone return the original. I'm sending 1t beceuse the blue ink may not copy well.



‘ 

i oy, _ pr Jn , pak yoy 

ayy Mf hy » ft ~ Cltet du y jovial: 

asi Can ve R Ase 16-1997 
Ful-Cila #62-112697 177 po. 33 serials. 

\/ 1. Hoover's note on «irs copy on formation of CT1A asks for memos on Fensterwald, Sprague, 

/ \ ‘upling: ¢ Plammonde. He does not ask for one on Buli Turner, Fred Cook, so he apparently 

remewoered the existing’ r cords on them-or had them in his office. Date 1/3/69? Garrison, too. 

‘*T@ the 1/6/69 womo. It note; files (77/-44205) {for Senatr “ong's resignation und on 

upling, 100-179915-23, one of ticir 4uteimal security files.Sprague 62-1049060-6520. 

Piot pecordede, 14/69 to Cla is CSCI-316/00108-69, with a Uarrison title. Bud file is 77- 
44206-34. 

not r.corded 1/4/69 letter frou UIA rele red to ite 

% Ze 1/16/69 Rosen-DeLouch. Jucludes ay nawe undurlinod, note says tivy have tape otis show 

> / on deVan VK te yp obbivw por “hei 

‘ 3. uouver's noty on 3/1U uire copy culls Yud "a fraud." 

nee “7, alexandria report, indicates inside source. . 

‘ aN . . ‘) + , be 

Hot r-cordeds of 6/9,6/15 and 6/30/72 referred to CIA, Also 7/16/72. iv ft 

' 13. Yo this date, uf 24/ {2 all FOLIA requests haudled by Crime Kecords Vivision. This 

leave no doubt about the Crimes “ecord functionf;"These [OIA] maxtexs questions are 

matters of law, not publicity." So tuey suzyest transgfer to Office Legal Counsel. 

\/ 13,14,14X can be helpful in Ca75-226. They report what Galiagehsr inJu that I do aot 

X believe I receiv.u, state policy not to deliverf and “epartment policy t. deliver and 

avoia litigation that cun establish an unwanted precedent. Separate copies to JL and for 

ne for possible supplemental aftidavit in 226. 

15. Hay supply the answer on how the Dallas FI had the pictures from “exico City 11/ 23/63- 

“flown to Dallas by S& Rudd" this says Jecember 23. accident? Deliberate? Coincidence? 

¥ 16 withheld without explanation . . ae 

x 17 Is memo with incouplete Guiterrez Valencia report, CD 566 attached. - ,¢f! . pull te 

18,19 referred to CIA. 2pp and 3ppe Vf ye ue / J 

| 20 I Bob Smith's pro se suit on his three dequests. There are $Rxee records all with this 

same serial, 20. The second has a false, misrepresentative and misleading affidavit by 

’ | then Inspector “ohn A. iqintz, as of this moment being considered to be Director. “e does 

state a policy directly opposite freedom of information. 

; V 24 Referred to Cla. 

‘ Not recorded 11/13/72 withheld under b1. 

é 31 ref to CIA . 
7 added pages, separate worksheet 

4! 91-34552/100-4545254" 100-46714>4 170-59054762-10960, 6053,6054. 100454525 has wasked source 
on 3ud and ref to a Yetroit inquiry apparently by him, from a sgurce there, I sup zose. Det. 

may be second record above. Third had confidential source with “EO request, do they want 

| coverage by source. 6210960 on Giesebrecht, 6064 Hoover's note asking for memo on it. But 

x no ref. to CITA. 
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